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SOMEWHERE ON 50-SOMETHING STREET

 A late afternoon thunderstorm had just rumbled through Manhattan and

Paula was drenched.

 She was sitting on the corner of 5th Avenue and 50-something Street, under a

spotless glass display case that was filled with perfectly placed designer jewelry.

From across the street, I watched her shiver and grip the filthy beige fabric wrapped

around her while I waited for the crossing signal. During the minute I stood there,

about a dozen people dropped money in the small jar in front of her. She thanked

every one of them, but none of them broke their stride enough to hear her.

 In Midtown Manhattan, a break of stride is an annoyance, especially if it’s

unnecessary. Stopping is inconvenient. Everyone wants to beat every red light and

every green light is accompanied by a marching band of honking taxicabs, jargoning

businessmen, and babbling tourists. I could have helped Paula, but I was on the

opposite side of the street and it was my band’s turn to march. I continued up 5th

Avenue toward Central Park, where I would turn left and follow the horses to

Columbus Circle and then take the A train back to Brooklyn.

 At 58th Street, I still hadn’t shaken Paula’s chills. I had to see her again. I

decided I would turn right at Central Park and then right again at Madison Avenue.

Then, I would follow Madison down to 50th Street, where I would make another

right and end up on Paula’s side of 5th Avenue.

 I must have crossed 5th Avenue at 50-something Street without realizing it

because when I reached Paula’s block, she was across the street again. While I
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through pizza parlor receipts and old MetroCards until I found a dollar. When the

stoplight on Paula’s side turned green, I tucked my wallet back in my pocket and

crumpled the dollar in my right hand as I walked toward her.

 When I knelt down in front of her and flicked the wrinkled dollar in her jar,

she lifted her head and thanked me. Her cheeks were watered and her teeth were

chattering. Her eyeballs looked like they could have fallen out of their sockets. She

buried her head in her chest and began to rock back and forth when I showed no

sign of leaving her. After a few seconds, I asked her if she would be on the same

corner tomorrow and told her I wanted to bring her some water and something to

eat.

 “Sometimes I’m at the church. Sometimes I’m on that side,” she said, pointing

to the opposite side of 5th Avenue. “Security chases me around.”

 I asked her where the church was and she raised her right arm and pointed

left.

 “The church on 55th Street,” she said. “Sometimes I’m at the church. Sometimes I’m 

across the street. Sometimes I’m here. It depends on security.”

 When I asked her what she liked to eat, she shrugged her shoulders and

shook her head sideways. I asked her again.

 “Anything but pork,” she muttered, trying to avoid making eye contact with

me. “Anything but pork.”

 She must have been as worried that I would misunderstand her as I was

worried that she would misunderstand me because she said everything twice, just

like I did.

 “What time should I meet you?” I said. “What time should I meet you

tomorrow?” 

 She asked what time was good for me and I deferred the decision to her.

“12,” she said. “12 or 2, 12 or 2.”

 I told her I would meet her in the same spot at 12 p.m. tomorrow and asked

her what her name was. Three misunderstandings later, I thought I heard, “Paula.”
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 “Paula?” I asked.

 She smiled, nodded, and began rocking again.

 “I’m Daniel,” I said, sticking out my hand.

 She wiggled her wrist from under her dirty cloth and shook my hand at the

fingertips. I told her I would see her tomorrow and then stood up and began to walk

away. A few steps past her, I felt the urge to reiterate our plan once more. I turned

back and knelt down in front of her again.

 “12 o’clock tomorrow,” I said. “12 tomorrow. Here, there, or at the church.”

 She frenetically nodded and repeated, “Here, there, or at the church.”

 “Remember my face,” I said, circling my face with my index finger. “I’m going

to do whatever I can to help you for the next few weeks while I’m here, okay?”

She closed her eyes, inhaled through her nose, and half-smiled.

 “Thank you,” she said, with her eyes still closed.

 New York is the largest city in America and one of the largest cities in the

world. Yet, there is a sense of intimacy and mutual understanding within the crowds

of strangers on the city’s subways and streets. It’s America with a European-esque

oblivion to both personal space and American manners. In the city, especially in

Midtown and Downtown Manhattan, strangers bump into each other and simply

continue on their own paths. Acquaintances have brief exchanges and part ways,

often without even saying, “Goodbye.”

 The next day, when I found Paula on my side of 5th Avenue hiding from the

sun in a trash can’s shadow, I knew I had made an acquaintance. She was on the

same street with the same street-stained cloth wrapped around her.

 “Paula, do you remember me?” I asked, taking a knee.

 “Yeah, from yesterday,” she said.

 She sat there trembling while I unshouldered my backpack and took out the

plain bagel and bottle of water I had gotten for her back in Brooklyn. I handed her

the bagel first, then the bottle of water. After she put them both in her black plastic

bag, I asked if I could talk to her for a couple minutes. She turned her head away
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from me without saying a word. I stayed knelt in front of her.

 “They might kick me off soon,” she said with her face still turned away from

me.

 When I looked up to see if anyone was coming, a chubby man with a sillylooking

vest was standing over us. Paula sat there in silence when he asked if

everything was okay.

 “I’m a writer. I’m interviewing her,” I said. “We’re good. Thanks.”

 Without saying a word, he adjusted his brim and walked away.

 “See what happens when I say I’m interviewing you? They leave you alone,” I

said. “I can help you, Paula.”

 She quarter-smiled and then, when I told her I wanted to tell her story,

turned away from me and glued her eyes to the pavement. After she jerked her head

sideways, her face began to twitch.

 “Okay,” I said. “Are you sure? I can tell your story and maybe someone will

read it and help you?”

 Her face was still twitching and now she was slightly shaking her head from

left to right.

 “My mom had me when she was on vacation in Antibes,” she said. “I came

here when I was three weeks old.”

 Paula wouldn’t let me write what she was saying.

 “How long have you been here?” I asked.

 “Three years. I sleep in the train station down there,” she said, pointing

toward Avenue of the Americas.

 Her chalked hands and feet were hanging out of her filthy cloth.

 “Where did you live before here?” I asked.

 “The Bronx,” she said.

 When I asked why she left, she pressed her upper lip down on her cracked

lower lip and told me her mother died in a fire. I apologized and asked if she wanted

to stop talking. She didn’t respond, so I casually kept the conversation going and
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asked where her jar was. She lifted her cloth from the ground enough to show me

that she was cradling it in her left forearm. I asked her what she does with the

money people give her and she told me she sends it to her son in New Jersey. Then, I

told her that I was going to come back on Monday because I wasn’t in Manhattan on

weekends.

 “Same time?” I asked. “12? Here, there, or at the church?”

 Before she could answer, I asked her how she kept track of time. She pointed

to the giant clock on one of the buildings across 5th Avenue.

 “Wow,” I laughed. “That works. How do you keep track of days?”

 She shrugged her shoulders and told me that she looks on a ticket in the train

station. When I asked her what sounded good to eat, her eyeballs hit the pavement.

 “Pork fried rice and barbecue ribs,” she said with a hopeless chuckle. “I

haven’t had that in a long time.”

 “Okay, I’m going to bring that on Monday,” I said. “But yesterday you said you

don’t eat pork.”

 Her eyes looked like they were about to water her cheeks when she told me

that her mother used to make pork all the time.

 “It doesn’t have to have pork. As long as it’s fried rice,” she said.

 I told her I would meet her on Monday at noon with fried rice. She nodded in

agreement and then harmonized to the chorus, “Here, there, or at the church.”

When I stood up and asked her what the plan was, she looked confused.

 “For Monday,” I said. “What’s our plan?”

 She half-smiled and half-snickered.

 “I guess you’re going to interview me,” she said.

 When I asked Paula if she trusted me, she half-nodded. Then, when I told her

I was going to take care of her and get other people to take care of her too, she half-smiled

again and said “Thank you.”

 Contrary to a widespread false stereotype, New Yorkers take care of each

other. They’re just misunderstood by tourists who don’t know what it’s like to live in
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a city that’s as bustling at midnight as it is at noon. New Yorkers aren’t unfriendly;

they just don’t have the time or patience to be friendly for more than a minute or

two. I’ve never met a New Yorker who was rude when I asked for directions. I’ve

also never met a New Yorker who wasn’t rude when I asked them to clarify their

directions. The city breeds impatience, which spawns misinterpretation.

 I had barely missed an uptown A train back in Brooklyn Heights, so I was 10

minutes late when I got to Paula’s block. I didn’t have anything for her because I had

decided I would see if she was still there first. She was holding a Niketown shopping

bag in one hand and rummaging through a 5th Avenue trash can with the other

when I asked her if she remembered me.

 “Yeah, but it’s not Thursday,” she said politely, still ransacking the green

trash can.

 After we moved on from our misunderstanding, I told her I didn’t bring fried

rice because I wanted to see if she was there first. Then, I asked if she could wait on

the corner for 10 minutes. She dusted her suede-looking sneakers and said she was

on her way to Queens to babysit. She grinned widely when I asked if they were going

to pay her. Then, when I asked how much she was going to make, she flexed her

right cheek and raised her sunken shoulders halfway up her neck.

 “Like 30, maybe 25 dollars,” she said, pulling her hand out of the trash can.

She dropped her chin to her chest when I asked if she was going to send the

money to her son.

 I asked when I could meet her again and she told me she would be back later

in the day. I told her I would be around then and every weekday after 6 p.m. for a

few weeks. She didn’t respond and began digging in the trash can, so I said, “How

about tomorrow at 7:30?”

 “Yeah, I’ll definitely be here then because security is gone after 7,” she said.

She became impatient during my “Here, there, or at the church” routine

and cut me off to tell me she would always be somewhere between where we were

standing and the church a few blocks down 5th Avenue.
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 “Okay, I’ll see you tomorrow somewhere between here and there,” I said. “Be

safe, Paula.”

 A few steps past Paula, a white, middle-aged woman stopped me. She had a

wrinkled face and was wearing a perfectly pressed beige business suit.

 “She’s been here for probably about 30 years,” the woman said.

 “Wow, really?” I said. “I’m a writer and she looks like a heck of a story.”

 The woman kept her hands in her pockets and insisted I wouldn’t get

anything out of Paula. I knew she was wrong, but she seemed like she had a lot to

say, so I decided to humor her and ask why she thought I wouldn’t get anything out

of Paula.

 “She’s a junkie,” she said. “She’s a junkie, and anyone who gives her money is

enabling her. She’ll just take it and go shoot up.”

 The woman grew restless when I asked her if she had seen Paula “shoot up.”

 “She has been here forever and she hasn’t changed. She has always been that

pathetic,” she ranted. “She’s a junkie. You’ll give her money and she’ll go shoot up.”

When I expressed my concern for the fact that she had witnessed Paula

“shooting up,” the woman admitted she hadn’t seen Paula take drugs. Then, she

adlibbed her rant and insisted Paula had to be doing “something.” I asked for her

contact information and she told me she was done talking, so I thanked her and

wished her a good day.

 At 8 p.m. the next day, I sat on a bench facing Central Park and picked at the

fried rice I had gotten for Paula. After circling her blocks four times, I had given up

on finding her.

 It’s not hard to find what you’re looking for in New York, unless you’re

looking for something in particular. I find lunch every day in Manhattan, but still

haven’t found the Wendy’s that’s supposedly somewhere in the Rockefeller Center.

One day, it took me an hour and a half to find a can of Red Bull in Chinatown. Now, I

was trying to find a homeless woman named Paula somewhere on or off 5th Avenue

between Escada, Louis Vuitton, and Bvlgari. Every day after work, I walked up 5th
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Avenue from 50th Street to 59th Street hoping to run into Paula. I always passed a

French sushi bar once and the Trump Tower twice.

 Exactly two weeks later, I found Paula across the street and around the corner

from Louis Vuitton. She looked more miserable than she did the first time I saw her.

While I waited for the 5th Avenue crossing signal, I thumbed through my wallet. I

didn’t have a dollar, but decided I would try to talk to her anyway.

 When I asked her if she had been babysitting, she closed her eyes and nodded

her head diagonally. She said, “Part of the time,” and I asked what she had been

doing the rest of the time.

 “It’s a long story,” she said, repeating herself at the same low volume when I

asked if she felt like telling it to me.

 Then, a concerned woman standing about 5 feet away from us leaned

forward at the hips and asked if she could call someone to come help Paula. I stared

at the woman and Paula shook her head more emphatically each time the woman

offered to help.

 “Are you sure?” the woman said, “We can call the police and they can come

help you.”

 Paula looked up and said, “No,” the way a distressed parent says, “No,” to a

whining child. The woman stood there and stared at us. When I told her I had been

helping Paula out for a couple weeks and that everything was okay, she looked

shocked.

 “That’s so nice of you,” the woman said, backpedalling. “Thank you so much.”

I asked Paula again if she could tell me where she had been and she snickered

sarcastically.

 “To have money and then have someone just come and take it away from

you,” she said, closing her fist and jolting her forearm.

 When I asked what happened, she told me someone took her money on the

train and that she was going to get “a room and everything.” I told her I was going to

help her as much as I could for a few weeks. Then, I asked if I could meet her
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tomorrow and she said, “6:30.”

 “Okay, 6:30 tomorrow,” I said. “Here, there, or at the church. I don’t have

any change today but I will tomorrow at 6:30.”

 When I asked her not to leave me hanging and told her I had been going crazy

trying to find her, she lifted her chin and smiled.

 The next day, I found Paula at a pay phone near Club Monaco. She hung up

the receiver as I approached her and, before I could say anything, asked if I was the

same guy who interviewed her friend. I lifted my voice a couple of octaves and

calmly asked what she was talking about.

 “She said a guy was real nice and talking to her, then her picture ended up on

the Internet,” she said. “He didn’t ask for consent or nothing.”

 I reminded Paula that I had been completely straightforward every time I

had talked to her. Then, I asked if she had ever seen me snap a picture of her or do

“any of that journalist bull----.” She didn’t say a word. When I asked if she trusted

me, she inhaled and then deflated.

 “Keisha died today,” she said.

 We talked about Keisha, Paula’s AIDS-inflicted friend who had also lived on

the streets, for almost a minute. I asked Paula how she found out Keisha died and

she said she had just come from the hospital Keisha died in.

 “This is her shirt,” Paula said, smiling and pulling at the see-through,

skintight black shirt she was wearing. “She was rich. She had a home and everything.

She didn’t wanna stay there though ‘cause she didn’t trust her parents.”

 When I told Paula I was sorry and asked when I could meet her again, her

eyes lit up with excitement.

 “I got a cell phone now,” she said. “Gary has it though.”

 I asked how she was going to charge the phone and she said there was an

outlet in the train station. When she began saying numbers, I shuffled through my

wallet, pulled out an old bagel shop receipt, and took out the pen I always keep in

the right corner of my right front pocket. I wrote down the number, held the receipt
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in front of her, and asked if the number on it was right. She repeated each number

again with increasing certainty and then smiled and nodded after she finished

reciting.

 I nodded with her and then insisted we set up a time to meet in case her

phone didn’t work. I told her I was going to Connecticut for the weekend and

suggested Tuesday evening in case I didn’t get back on Monday. She looked

disappointed for a split second. Then, she said, “Okay. You know where I sleep too,

right? Down there in the train station.” I told her I would rather meet her on the

street we were standing on because I always passed it on my way home. I earliered

my time from 7:30 p.m. in half-hour increments until she agreed to meet me at 6

p.m. on Tuesday. Before I left her, I told her why I wanted to tell her story.

 “I’m not like those journalists that just want a story,” I said. “I want to tell

your story so people read it and help you or someone like you. I want people to walk

down 5th Avenue…see you…and help you.”

 Her right eye began to leak.

 “I just take it one day at a time. It’s rough out here,” Paula said. “You know,

it’s messed up to say, but Keisha is in a better place than where she was at before.”

 I told Paula to be strong and said I would see her on Tuesday. Then, I walked

away, lowering my shades from the top of my head to my eyes.

 There is an intricate, dimly lit world below the bases of New York’s

skyscrapers, where Paula sleeps. In this world, it’s almost taboo to talk to or make

eye contact with someone. On subway trains, passengers keep their shades on and

their music loud, hoping to blind themselves to people like Paula and deaf

themselves to the shrieks the trains let out when the tracks are rusty.

 Above ground, shades are essential, especially in the summertime when the

city bakes and its reflections simmer under the sun. It was 102 degrees out and I

had just gotten off a train from New Haven at Grand Central Station when I spotted

Paula at a pay phone between Club Monaco and the French sushi bar. I had decided

to walk down Paula’s street, even though it was Monday, thinking maybe I’d run into
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her. She happened to turn around right as I was approaching her.

 “Paula! What’s up?” I said, lifting my shades from my eyes. “I just got back

from Connecticut and figured I’d walk down your street like I always do. How was

your weekend?”

 She was wearing dark blue denim jeans, a bright yellow “I (heart) New York”

shirt and a navy blue, yellow-lettered FDNY cap. She had on the same suede-looking

sneakers she had dusted the day she told me she was going to Queens.

She said she had gone to Keisha’s funeral in the Bronx on Saturday and that

she was about to meet some of her panhandler friends down in the train station.

 When I apologized for not calling her, she said it was the wrong number anyway and

gave me a new one, which I jotted on a New Haven pizza receipt. Then, I asked

where she got her clothes and she smiled.

 “Dude down the street,” she said, straightening her shirt and adjusting her

cap. “15 dollars.”

 I asked if we were still meeting tomorrow at 6 and she said, “Yeah, you know

where I’ll be. Somewhere on this street.” When I asked if she wanted fried rice, she

said “Na, that’s okay,” so I asked if I could at least bring her some water.

 “Yeah, for sure. It’s like 100 degrees out here,” she laughed. “Maybe some ice

too…if it won’t melt!”

 The next day, I walked past Club Monaco five times before I found Paula near

the train station. She was wearing light blue denim jeans and Keisha’s see-through

shirt, along with a baby blue FDNY hat and black sneakers. I asked if she was looking

for me and she said, “Yeah, I figured you’d be around.”

 After she gave me a new phone number, we leaned on a pair of USPS

mailboxes facing Duane Reade and talked for about 15 minutes. Every minute or two,

someone would hesitantly interrupt us to drop a letter in one of the mailboxes. I

asked Paula about her friends and she told me some of them “do MetroCards in the

train stations” and one of them “has three homes.” When she told me they all

panhandle “when someone needs something,” I asked her what she meant.
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 “Say…Slim needs a shirt,” she said. “We’ll all put our money together and get

him a shirt.”

 When I asked why they chose the block they chose, she explained that a

subway driver used to reserve a car for them to sleep in at night and store their bags

in during the day. She said he woke them every morning at the station they stay in

now. Then, she added that one of the sanitation workers in the station cleans their

clothes once every week.

 “Damn,” I said. “So you’ve got everything but a home, huh?”

 She half-agreed. Then, I asked if I could meet her again in the same spot

tomorrow at 6 p.m.

 “Yeah, and if you ever can’t find me just ask one of them down there, ‘You

seen Paula?’ and they’ll tell you where I went,” she said.

 When I handed her a bottle of water and asked what I should bring

tomorrow, she smiled and said, “Just bring yourself.”

 “Okay, give it here, Paula,” I said, sticking out my fist at waist level.

She closed her fist, lifted it up and out to mine, and then staggered down her

street.

 I was carrying a folder I had used earlier in the day when Paula and I crossed

paths across the street from Van Cleef & Arpels a few minutes after 6 p.m. on

Wednesday.

 “You’re late,” she said, looking down at my folder. “Oh, I see you got your stuff

today.”

 After I convinced her that the folder was irrelevant, we walked on Paula’s

street toward the mailboxes. At the mailboxes, I asked her if she could tell me more

about why she left the Bronx.

 “My mom and dad died in the fire,” she said. “I was with one of my friends

and we went to see a movie. When we came home, the place was on fire from the

gasoline.”

 When Paula told me she had 16 sisters, I asked if any of them help her out.
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 “Na, I’m on my own,” she said.

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 It had been a week and I assumed Paula was doing fine on her own, even

though the last time I had talked to her was the time I had just watched her

challenge the 5th Avenue crossing signal and three city buses on her way from

“there” to “here.” When I walked by a man who was standing outside of the French

sushi bar wearing filthy clothes and a string necklace with a cardboard pendant, I

couldn’t help but pluck a dollar from my wallet and turn around and ask him if he

knew Paula.

 “Yeah, I know her,” he said. “I just saw her the other day.”

I flicked a dollar in the woven bowl he was holding and said, “Can you tell her

to meet me on this street at 6 on Monday?”

___________________________________________________________________________


